
 

 

 

 

Alfa Romeo Stelvio 2016 compact crossover SUV sport 

utility vehicle 

 

All files are recorded 32bit, 192 kHz, with RØDE NTG1, RØDELink 

Lav and FEL Clippy XLR EM272 microphones, Sound Devices 

MixPre-6 II recorder. Library contains wav files of driving, interior and 

exterior foley, mechanical and electrical sounds. It is also available in 

UCS. 

 

Tracklist: 

 

1. arriving fast 

2. arriving in reverse 

3. arriving medium 

4. arriving slow 

5. ashtray close 1 

6. ashtray close 2 

7. ashtray close 3 

8. ashtray open 1 

9. ashtray open 2 

10. ashtray open 3 

11. back door close inside 1 

12. back door close inside 2 



13. back door close inside 3 

14. back door close inside 4 

15. back door close inside 5 

16. back door close outside 1 

17. back door close outside 2 

18. back door close outside 3 

19. back door close outside 4 

20. back door close outside 5 

21. back door open inside 1 

22. back door open inside 2 

23. back door open inside 3 

24. back door open inside 4 

25. back door open inside 5 

26. back door open outside 1 

27. back door open outside 2 

28. back door open outside 3 

29. back door open outside 4 

30. back door open outside 5 

31. central locking lock 

32. central locking unlock 

33. cockpit button 1 

34. cockpit button 2 

35. cockpit button 3 

36. cockpit button 4 

37. driving fast engine perspective 

38. driving fast exhaust perspective 

39. driving fast interior perspective 

40. driving in reverse engine perspective 



  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  gas tank close 168.

front door open outside 467.

front door open outside 366.

front door open outside 265.

front door open outside 164.

front door open inside 563.

front door open inside 462.

front door open inside 361.

front door open inside 260.

front door open inside 159.

front door close outside 558.

front door close outside 457.

front door close outside 356.

front door close outside 255.

front door close outside 154.

front door close inside 553.

front door close inside 452.

front door close inside 351.

front door close inside 250.

front door close inside 149.

driving slow interior perspective48.

driving slow exhaust perspective47.

driving slow engine perspective46.

driving medium interior perspective45.

driving medium exhaust perspective44.

driving medium engine perspective43.

driving in reverse interior perspective42.

driving in reverse exhaust perspective41.



69. gas tank close 2 

70. gas tank close 3 

71. gas tank open 1 

72. gas tank open 2 

73. gas tank open 3 

74. gearshift movement 

75. handbrake down 

76. handbrake up 

77. hazard lights 

78. hood close 1 

79. hood close 2 

80. hood close 3 

81. hood open inside 

82. hood open outside 1 

83. hood open outside 2 

84. hood open outside 3 

85. horn long inside 

86. horn long outside 

87. horn several shorts inside 

88. horn several shorts outside 

89. horn short inside 

90. horn short outside 

91. interior back light off 1 

92. interior back light off 2 

93. interior back light off 3 

94. interior back light on 1 

95. interior back light on 2 

96. interior back light on 3 



97. interior front light off 1 

98. interior front light off 2 

99. interior front light off 3 

100. interior front light on 1 

101. interior front light on 2 

102. interior front light on 3 

103. locked handle inside 1 

104. locked handle inside 2 

105. locked handle inside 3 

106. locked handle outside 1 

107. locked handle outside 2 

108. locked handle outside 3 

109. pass by fast 

110. pass by medium 

111. pass by slow 

112. pulling away fast 

113. pulling away in reverse 

114. pulling away medium 

115. pulling away slow 

116. radio button click 1 

117. radio button click 2 

118. radio button click 3 

119. radio button click 4 

120. radio button click 5 

121. rearview mirror close outside 

122. rearview mirror open outside 

123. remote door lock 

124. remote door unlock 



125. revving long engine perspective 

126. revving long exhaust perspective 

127. revving long interior perspective 

128. revving long race mode engine perspective 

129. revving long race mode exhaust perspective 

130. revving long race mode interior perspective 

131. revving several shorts engine perspective 

132. revving several shorts exhaust perspective 

133. revving several shorts interior perspective 

134. revving several shorts race mode engine perspective 

135. revving several shorts race mode exhaust perspective 

136. revving several shorts race mode interior perspective 

137. revving short engine perspective 

138. revving short exhaust perspective 

139. revving short interior perspective 

140. revving short race mode engine perspective 

141. revving short race mode exhaust perspective 

142. revving short race mode interior perspective 

143. seat moving down 

144. seat moving up 

145. seatbelt beep 

146. seatbelt off 1 

147. seatbelt off 2 

148. seatbelt off 3 

149. seatbelt on 1 

150. seatbelt on 2 

151. seatbelt on 3 

152. seatbelt pull down 1 



153. seatbelt pull down 2 

154. seatbelt pull down 3 

155. seatbelt pull up 1 

156. seatbelt pull up 2 

157. seatbelt pull up 3 

158. steering wheel button click 1 

159. steering wheel button click 2 

160. steering wheel button click 3 

161. steering wheel button scroll 1 

162. steering wheel button scroll 2 

163. steering wheel button scroll 3 

164. storage compartment close 1 

165. storage compartment close 2 

166. storage compartment close 3 

167. storage compartment open 1 

168. storage compartment open 2 

169. storage compartment open 3 

170. trunk close inside 

171. trunk close outside 

172. trunk open inside 

173. trunk open outside 

174. turn on, idle, turn off engine perspective 

175. turn on, idle, turn off exhaust perspective 

176. turn on, idle, turn off interior perspective 

177. turn on, idle, turn off race mode engine perspective 

178. turn on, idle, turn off race mode exhaust perspective 

179. turn on, idle, turn off race mode interior perspective 

180. window down long 



181. window down medium 

182. window down short 

183. window knock inside 

184. window knock outside 

185. window up long 

186. window up medium 

187. window up short 

188. windscreen wiper rear 

189. windscreen wiper 

190. windshield washer rear 

191. windshield washer 


